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REGISTRARS

The aggregated benefit of your Fresh Produce Agent

NOTE:

Dear Reader

I sincerely hope that you all enjoy reading our first edition. It was a pleasure putting it together for your benefit and I hope to continue bringing out more interesting editions with your assistance.
The intention of our magazine is to answer some of those questions we often receive and also serve as a mechanism to broaden knowledge which ultimately empowers all. Remember your competitive edge is no longer capital but knowledge.
Much has happened during the past few years and with the new Draft Agricultural
Produce Marketing Agencies Bill on the horizon many more developments and
dynamics are expected in the future.
In each edition we will strive to provide you with useful insight, tips and information. Please feel free to contact us @ lizel@apacweb.co.za or
stephanie.nel@apacouncil.co.za
Warm Regards
Lizel Pretorius
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THE AGGREGATED B
the continuous existence of fresh produce
markets has never changed - where supply and demand meets at a fixed place
and time and price discovery unfolds.
If we did not have fresh produce markets how would a farmer know what the
true value of his fresh produce is on any
given day? Who will he ask? Would he
ask his neighbour? Does he ask the local
efore money, the only way people fruit and veg retailer in town? Does he
were able to establish the value of phone one of the big supermarkets and
fresh produce was through bargain- ask them what they are paying today?
ing; “I give you 10 apples in exchange
for 10 potatoes”. This evolved into the
In each case the reply the farmer will
establishment of fresh produce markets
receive will be influenced by the selfwhich have been in existence in South Af- interest of the party concerned. The best
rica for many decades. Times may have the farmer can do is to end up guesschanged but the fundamental reason for ing. However, when he sells his fresh

B
B
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BENEFIT OF YOUR FRESH PRODUCE AGENT
produce through a fresh produce agent
he gets the closest to a natural value for
his products because prices on a market
are established in an open, competitive environment regulated by the oldest
marketing law in the world — supply and
demand and a host of other factors.
A fresh produce agent has a fiduciary
duty towards his farmer and cultivates
this trust relationship by rendering a host
of services which cannot be obtained in
any other sector. For example:
• Providing customer service to buyers
and farmers;
• Using price discovery as the tool for
establishing natural prices vs. distorted prices;

• Provide full transparency of each
transaction – prices achieved, com
mission deducted, etc;
• Safeguarding of the trust funds
received from sales and paid timely to
producers;
• Being a good change agent – consumer demands change and an agent
keeps his farmer informed about these
needs, assists his farmer to comply
with new legislation such as labelling
requirements, etc;
• Providing industry related intelligence;
• Safeguarding of fresh produce stock
on hand;
The total sum of benefits obtained
through agents is immense and without
it, there is no synergy and the farmer
becomes vulnerable as a ‘price taker’
instead of a ‘price maker’
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WAT KAN MY
VARSPRODUKTE AGENT VIR MY DOEN?

o
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As jy dit nie van jou agent kry nie...
KONTAK ASB APAC
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•Alle varsprodukte ontvang deur ‘n agent,
moet op die Freshmark stelsel aangeteken
word.
•Die Agent moet die produsent binne 3 dae
na ontvangs van die varsprodukte in kennis
stel van die volume produkte verkoop asook
onverkoopte produkte. Daarna moet die
agent weekliks skriftelik verslag doen.
•Die Agent moet die produsent binne 5 dae
na verkope betaal.
•‘n Varsprodukte Agent kan nie vergoeding eis hoër as die normale vergoeding wat
gewoonlik ge-eis word nie, tensy die skriftelike goedkeuring vanaf die produsent verkry
is. Geen produkte mag op krediet verkoop
word tensy die vooraf skriftelike toestemming
vanaf die produsent ontvang is. Die goed
keuring moet ook wees tov spesifieke kopers.
Die APAC Krediet Beleid omskryf die proses.
•Produkte afgeskryf deur die Gesondheid
inspekteur, moet aangedui word op die
verkoop dokument.
•Onopgeëiste gelde moet binne 200 dae aan
APAC oorbetaal word.

RECOGNITION AWARD

A
A

PAC has decided to extend recognition to those agents who achieved
exceptional pass rates of above
90%, during their attendance of the compulsory ComSell 100, 200 & 300 courses.
We have therefore started 2013 on a high
note by acknowledging our first agent, J A
Koeglenberg. In due course we will be extending this award to other high achievers.
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AGENTS SUBMISSIONS

A
A

ll agencies are required to submit monthly trust reconciliations and annual
audit reports, with the aim to ensuring sound financial reporting. For more
information please visit our website, www.apacweb.org.za

Fresh Produce Agents’ submission of monthly trust reconcilliations

Fresh Produce Agents’ Annual Audit Reports
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PROJECT MARKET REBIRTH
By: Mike Cordes, Farmer’s Weekly (Issue Date: 22 February 2013)

A few weeks ago I wrote about the
‘tsumani’ of renewed urgency and positivity engulfing many of South Africa’s
fresh produce markets.

tives are now working together. Currently,
no less than seven markets are on the Project Rebirth radar and all are receiving assistance to some degree or other. Others
are ‘on the list’ and as resources become
available they’ll be helped as well. Some
unexpected developments have emerged
out of all the frenetic activity. The least expected one has been the enthusiastic support from most of the market owners – the
municipalities. I’m one of many who has
repeatedly laid the blame – or most of it
– for the slow death of SA’s markets at the
door of municipalities and their officials.

I’ve reported on this phenomenon before
and, as a staunch supporter of the commission sales system and markets in general, I’m delighted. I’ve lost count of the
number of times I’ve written about the urgency of this matter. And many other role
players in the fresh produce sector have
been saying similar things for years. Now
they’re providing the leadership to keep
this ‘wave’ rolling. The Institute of Market
Agents of SA (IMASA) started it all at its
2011 AGM, with the launch of Project Re- Real support
birth to actively tackle the problems beset- With Project Rebirth, however, we’re witnessing a wave of real support – not lip
ting most of the markets in the country.
service – for the improvement of markets.
Task team
A number of municipalities have allocated
A task team was created to facilitate the substantial sums of money to invest in in‘rebirth’ of markets, and this bold move frastructure and other improvements. This
has cut deep into IMASA’s financial re- alone has hitherto been almost unheard
serves. Fortunately, additional financial of among markets. One municipality has
support has come from some of the other even given Project Rebirth the mandate to
organisations. The IMASA initiative was facilitate a complete turnaround of its marsoon followed by Potatoes SA (PSA), ket by setting up a private entity to run it.
which received a clear mandate from its
producer members: “fix the markets and Contact Mike Cordes at farmersweekly@
we’ll support them.” This dovetails perfect- caxton.co.za. Please state ‘Market floor’
ly into Project Rebirth and the two initia- in the subject line of your email.
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Contact APAC on 011 894 3680
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TIPS TO FARMER’S

Be honest about your products
Keep in touch with your agent
Listen to your agent
Be up to date on market conditions
REMEMBER: it’s all about trust
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INVESTIGATIONS, DISCIPLINARY HEARINGS
& CRIMINAL CASES

M
M

ost registered agencies maintain high professional standards; however
where our investigations reveal severe transgression of the legislative requirements, disciplinary action is instituted.

The graph below reflects disciplinary hearings that took place as well as pending
cases:
Disciplinary cases / pending criminal cases - 1 April 2012 - 31 March 2013

Reasons for conducting disciplinary hearings
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STOCK AUDITS

A

ESSENTIALS OF STOCK AUDITS ON FRESH PRODUCE MARKETS

A

s APAC is the supervisory body of the agricultural agents’ profession, we are
obligated to take all steps required to monitor and ensure compliance. To this
end APAC has introduced several activities over the years to monitor compliance. APAC’s initiative to conduct stock audits on fresh produce markets emanated
from the need to monitor stock controlled by agents, as this can ultimately result in
financial losses for farmers.
In partnership with Prokon’s personnel, regular surprise-based stock audits are conducted. The results of these stock audits are used to monitor the volumes of shortages
and surpluses and where severe discrepancies are found, to take disciplinary steps.
The methodology used to conduct stock audits is also regularly reviewed in order
to ensure the accuracy of stock counts. Stock audits are sometimes conducted per
product, or per producer. The outcome of these audits either provides details in terms
of total shortage/surplus per agency or shortage/surplus per producer.
Any discrepancies detected must be explained in writing by the Agency together
with the relevant source documents, such as discard/condemned notes, farmers’ consent letters for credit sales transactions, etc.
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TR US T
INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS

Trust plays a major part in the foundation of interpersonal relationships. Trust is
the glue that keeps people together but
can easily be broken down if underlying
factors such as suspicion and fear overwhelm the relationship.

the producer to send the produce, by
promising fixed prices or even to
protect your agency and/or sales people. But if you tell the truth even when
the truth isn’t perfectly pleasant, you will
become much more trustworthy.

Trust is like an eraser, it gets smaller and smaller after every mistake!

3. Show consistency in your behaviour. This relates to your reliability
and predictability. It also determines your
ability and good judgment in handling
situations. Display loyalty. This refers
to paying your producer within
five working days or submitting
your trust recons on time. Showing
your ability to protect others, to be on
the same side, in their presence but most
importantly in their absence.

1. Possibly the most important step to
building a foundation of trust is to communicate. Even if it is a small thing like
not reporting to a producer within five days can create hairline fractures in your trustworthiness. Enough of
those and the foundation will eventually
crumble.
2. Never lie. Sounds easy, right? Not
always. It’s surprisingly simple to find
yourself saying a little white lie to get

The important factor remains that trust
is heartwarming, a great attribute often
abused and broken by many. We learn
to trust, as we learn to love.

COMMUNICATION, CLARITY
AND COMMITMENT!
IT’S THE BEST WAY TO BUILD TRUST!
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APAC RESPONSIBILITIES
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WIE IS APAC?

Die Wet op Landbou Produkte Agente is geproklameer in 1993 en dit het gevolglik
die Raad van Landbou-produkte tot stand gebring.
WAT IS DIE DOEL VAN DIE RAAD VIR LANDBOU PRODUKTE AGENTE?
Die doel van die Raad vir Landbou Produkte agente of beter bekend as APAC, is om
varsprodukte, uitvoer en lewendehawe Agente te reguleer asook om die beroep te
bevorder binne die raamwerk van Wet 12 van 1992.
WIE IS DIE RAAD?
Die Raad bestaan uit 18 Raadslede wat verskeie kere per jaar vergader.

Voorste ry van links: Mev M Snyman, Mnr TD van Zyl (Voorsitter), Mev L Pretorius (Registrateur)
Tweede ry van links: Ms CN Mkhonto, Mev GA Backhouse, Mnr JN Swartz, Mev TE Fredericks, Ms GM
Senyolo, Ms M Mohapi
Agterste ry van links: Mnr MJ Oosthuizen, Mnr AG Petersen, Mnr CH Scheepers, Mnr S Symington, Mnr
JC Faure, Mnr CJJ Pieterse
Afwesig: Mev S Nel (Adjunk Registrateur), Mnr. PM Botha, Mnr C Troskie, Mnr WJ Meyer, Ms S Malinga
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Interesting facts about

SOUTH AFRICA
http://www.larktours.com/50-interesting-facts-about-south-africa

1. South Africa has the longest wine route in the world.
2. Kruger National Park supports the greatest variety
of wildlife species on the African continent.
3. Walt Disney serves South African wine exclusively
at its 73-acre Animal Kingdom Lodge in the United
States.
4. South Africa is home to the world’s smallest succulent
plants (less than 0.39 inches) and the largest (the
baobab tree).
5. There are about 280,000 windmills on farms across
South Africa, second in number only to Australia.
6. Three of the five fastest land animals live in South
Africa - the cheetah (63 miles per hour), the wildebeest, and the lion.
7. South Africa has the oldest wine industry outside
of Europe and the Mediterranean, featuring
Chardonnays, Pinot Noir,
Merlot, Cinsault,
Riesling, Shiraz,
Sauvignon
Blanc, Cabernet Sauvignon
and Pinotage
varietals.
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